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Here at the end of verse 8, but I am going to ..and of course . Now God

was determined to ... but I am giving youj... Then Mr. Kim., but if he

doesn't ... like he takesthe .. beginning there... He Let's look a little

bit at Ezekiel at these questions. And get a little idea of the book, I thought

that . there are k a few things that I know about Ezekidi...now tle book of

Ezekikel is largely called.. because of their study of . and t1n a certain

amount of attention to the 32 and 38 th chapter, the picture ci the great war

of Gog and Magog, but the early chapters of Ezekiel have not had a great deal

of attention. And actually if we are going to study in to the ... you have to

know more about . .1 think the first c1apters of Ezekiel are very practical,

very valuable, ones who serves t1 Lord particularly if he serves in the tine

of. difficulty. Ezekiel was not a probqhe t who came frem-at a time when

evecry thing was going smoothly, all he ahad to do was to speak God's word

to a great , admiring audience. We read in the i very first verse of the chapter,

It came to pass in the thirtieth year. That is only a guess. I tx don't think there

is a t44ig-that anyway to be suit what that 30th year... he said, As I was among

the captains on the . . Chebar. hoc It says... In the fourth and the fifth of the

month. Well, if it is the fifth of the monh th it must be a day. That wouldn't

k be the fifth day. And then in addltii to that you have anaKiogy go by. PiKease,

a ny questions that occur to any of youj... it's a class of getting together and delving

Am into the Bible, and any question that occurs toyou , please ask. You notice

that in the fifth of the month. It is . . but It .is a very reasonable guess. Now,

we turn akx over. and we find in chapter 8. the first verse. It came to pass

in the sixth year, in the fifth of the month. That is pretty cleary, and then

you glance over again and you oa come over to chapter 20. It came to pass

in the fifth of the month. So , there are maybe a dozen of these dayt- dates
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